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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

 
Every year thousands of South African children and adults are diagnosed with life-threatening blood 

diseases (such as leukaemia) and reach a stage where their only hope of a cure is a bone marrow 

transplant from a healthy matching donor.   

Sadly, only 25% of patients will find a suitable donor in their own family.  The majority of patients 

(75%) turn to the SABMR to help find a matched un-related donor. Established 25 years ago, the 

SABMR conducts highly complex medical searches to identify unrelated donors for patients who 

would otherwise most likely die within 2 years of diagnosis. 

Identifying a matching donor is no easy task, with an average chance of just 1 in 100,000. For some 

patients the odds are far worse. To increase chances of finding matching donors for patients, donor 

registries around the world work collaboratively and “share” tissue typing information about their 

respective donors. There are currently 75 registries worldwide with just over 27 million donors 

including 71,000 local South African donors. 

Given the extreme variability of tissue types, no registry in the world is self-sufficient. In the case of 

South African patients, the SABMR has sourced 25% of the donors locally and 75% internationally. 

The SABMR is a non-profit organisation and receives no funding from the government.  It relies on 

income generated from fees for services rendered to patients. Donations are therefore most 

welcome to enable the SABMR to continue its life-saving work. 

 As the only registry in South Africa tasked with finding matching bone marrow donors for patients, 

your financial support will be both a commitment to the lives South Africans as well as an 

investment in our country’s medical infrastructure and ability to continue performing un-related 

transplants in the country. 

 


